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No enthusiasm
--Bestwick
Richard
Bestwick.
who
resigned as head football coach
Wednesday after being on
campus only two days, said
Thursday he quit because he
couldn't find the enthusiasm
within himself to do a good job
here.
Bestwick. interviewed from
Atlanta. Ga., by telephone, said
he wasn't in the mental frame of
mind to assume the responsibilities of head coach because
he was separated from his family
in Atlanta.
He returned to his position as
an assistant coach at Georgia
Tech.
Asked why these factors had
not been considered before accepting the position here,
Bestwick said he had never had a
chance to really visit the area
before coming and the change
had seemed easier that it did
when he got here.
"I came to Huntington once in
January and saw the football
field and the Administration
Building but not much more." he
said.
Bestwick said he felt his family
had agreed to the move for him
even though they did not really

want to leave.
"Resigning from the head
coaching position at Marshall
was one of the hardest things I've
ever had to do. I didn't want to
hurt Coach McMullen or Marshall University. My resignation
was not meant as a slap to the
school or to Huntington."
"I've always wanted to accept
such a position and the challenge
that accompanies it. It is against
my nature to turn down a
challenge of that type."
"I feel though that this will be
better in the long run. I talked
with my wife while I was in
Huntington and I found the
change wouldn't be good for my
family. I have never seen them
happier than when I got back to
Atlanta." said Bestwick.
The former head coach said he
was impressed with the reception
he received at Marshall, with
McMullen and with the team of
fiqe men.
He added that he couldn't have
asked for better treatment. He
asked that his deepest regrets be
conveyed to everyone at Marshall and gave his best wishes to
whomever was selected to follov:
him.

New regional airport
essential for growth
By GARY RAMSEY

· Editor-in-chief
"It is my opinion that· the
development of a new regional
airport is essential for the continued economic, industrial and
cultural growth of the state of
West Virginia, and I believe
many faculty and student
members of Marshall University
concur." This is the way Dr. C. A.
Kellner. associate professor of
speech feels about a Midway
airport.
"Faculty and students should
be alerted to the fact that the
issue of a new regional airport
has been dealt another body
blow. It now appears highly
improbable that any constructive
action will be taken by either the
Senate or House to move toward
the establishment of an airport

OR. C. A. KELI.SER

authority which could begin the
long hard job of realizing a new
regional airport to serve the
community or any other."
Dr. Kellner said he is appealing
to all students and faculty
members who have a feeling for a
new regional airport to write
their elected representatives and
Senator Brotherton. chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee.
this week-€nd to make their
views known.
According to Kellner. the
people and the state of West
Virginia are the losers if Senate
Bill 170 is allowed to languish and
die on the Judiciary Committee
agenda.
The first to kill off the concept
of a regional airport. according to
Dr. Kellner. were the public
officials of Kanawha County. The
proposal by ·Sen. Robert Nelson.
to create a state authority which
could apply for FAA funding for a
regional airport. was first
watered down by the Senate
,Judiciary Committee which
permitted the use of state funds
for its establishment.
It was reported out for a first
reading on the floor of the Senate
this week. but last Wednesday the
Senate Rules Committee apparently reconsidered the matter
and voted to take it off the active
calendar·of pending bills. before
the current term of the state
legislature.
Dr. Kellner said he had hoped
for a meeting of the faculty to
discuss this bill. proposed to
create a state airport authority,
embodied in Senate bill 170 and
House bill 831. Kellner said time
prohibits this. since the present
legislative session ends Friday.
March 12.

Happy

Birthday

Prl'sident and \lrs. Barker. along with thl'ir hrn daughtl'rs. \dril'IIIW
, ll'ft land Kris were among the celehrants of \lan,hall's tolh hirthd:n
as a nnhl'rsit,. Dl'corations for thl' hirthd:n <·ake ,,erl' don(' h~
Torlonl' Baker~·. , Thi' Parthl'non Photo h~· .J,;hn \\'ilson l
·

Anti-dropout program is

described as successful
By DO!\ BROOKS
Staff reporter

A new program aimed at
cutting down on college dropouts
among Appalachian students in
the freshman year was successful first semester in the eyes
of the program's director. Ted R.
Morford.
Morford. director of Special
Services Project for Disadvantaged Students from Appalachia. said of 159 freshmen
who received assistance from the
new federally funded program
only 4 per cent didn't return
second semester.
He said he considered this
significant since 10 per cent of the
total freshman class at MU didn't
return second term.
"We wanted to determine if
students given extra assistance
in ·college CQuld succeed."
Morford said. "and I believe the
program has been very successful the first semester.
"This is the first year a
program of this type has been
tried on a nationwide basis and I
think our chances of being
refunded are very good. possibly
with a 50 per cent increase in
funds."
Funds for the special services
program were provided by the
Office of Education for $89,000
and include not only the main
campus. but the Logan and
Williamson branches.
Freshmen students who come

from a low income and low
academic background areas are
the primary targets of this
program which began last
September.
The program is concerned with
helping new students from rural
areas and small high schools that
really haven't been prepared for
college life.
Morford feels that a new
college student from this type of
area has had more emphasis
placed on extra-<:urricular activities than academic activities.
Work on the program was due
to begin in July 1970. but due to
personnel problems and late
funding dates. did not get underway until the beginning of the
fall semester.
"itudents were selected for
assistance bv the use of subjective data. such as ACT scores.
characteristics of their high
schools. small graduating classes
and those who would require
financial assistance." Morford
said. "and then we added
students who were referred to us
bv Education Awareness from
charleston and approximately 90
per cent of all students were
selected.
Areas of primary interest to us
were Central and Southern West
Virginia." Morford said. "but we
had four students from Ohio. four
students from Kentucky and
three students from the Appalachian area of Pennsylvania

for 159 students."
Stephen G. Naymick. assistant
director. also works as a counselor for the project dealing with
students who have psychological.
social and personal problems and
also works as counselor at the
Logan branch which has 25
students involved while Willis
Haws works as counselor at the
Williamson Branch with 25
students.
Tutoring assistance is also
provided students in six departments:
Speech:
Biology:
English: Math: Social Studies:
and Foreign Languages which
arc given by graduate students.
··This program is concerned
with students who may or may
not have achieved any type of
success in college. especially
during their freshman year and
help them adjust to some of the
real problems they will face in
college." Morford said. "as well
as helping students build selfconfidence in themselves."
One problem faced by Morford
and his staff was identifying
students who were eligible for
assistance through the program.
Under the assistance of this
program 27 students maintained
a 2.5 average and 63 students had
a 2 point average for the first
semester.
With the beginning of second
semester five students were
added to the assistance program
on the main campus.
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Dorm hour increase presented to IDC
By SAI\DHA LEWIS
Starr rt>portt>r

A proposal to double the
visitation hours in all residence
halls was presented to the Interdormitory Council <IDC J
Wednesday night by Nick Keller.
Union. N ..J.. sophomore and vice
president of JDC.
This proposal, was made in

relation to the results of the JDC'
survey that was completed last
week. The survev was used to
gain information concerning
dormitory residents' attitudes
towards visitation hours and
policies within residence halls.
The visitation policy now
contains the maximum of 20
hours for all dorms. The proposal
would add an additional 20 hours

GOOD
MORNIN
Weather
FAIR TODAY with temperature in mid :m's, reports
National Weather Service. with 10 per cent chance of
precipitation.

Today
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON will hold an informal from 8 p.m.
to midnight at the SAE house as part of its Founder's Dav
WPPkend.
.
.
DR. KARIN B. STEINSLAND JUNKER. director of Swedish
Scouts Associations Institution for Training of Handicapped
Children in Stockholm. will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
Auditorium on "Early Training of Handicapped Children."
A WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the CCC. The program will be presented in a contPmporar~' manner by university students. featuring Eddie
Wilcox. g,·itarist.
THE COl\lMUNITY FORUM will present Curtis Nagel and
"Portraits of the Orient" at 8 p.m. at the Keith-Albee
Theater. Students mav obtain tickets at the box office of the
thPater before the show.
WMlTL BASEBALL ANNOUNCF-R TRY-OUTS will be held
in WMUL's radio studio. Room lfi. Science Building from
noon to 1::lo p.m. Any MU student with a workable knowledge
of baseball is eligible.
KROGER. VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
CENTER AND B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY will be at the
Carec>r Planning and Placement Office to recruit graduating
sc>niors for job placement.

to room visitation by the opposite

S('X.

According to Keller "if the
policy is adopted. the dorm
residents will be allowed to vote
on how much of the extra 20 hours
the~' want to use and when they
wish to use them."
The survey questioned 53fi
dorm residents of which 3SS were
women and 181 were men. The
results of the survev is as
follows:
·
I J Should there be visitation
hours in residence halls'?
One hundred and seventy seven
men agreed with this qllfstion
and four did not. The women
questioned agreed with the
statement 353 to two.
2 J Should
women
have
visitation hours?
The men were in favor of this
17fi to six. The women approved it
:is4 to one.
3l Should men have visitation
hours'?
The men agreed with this 177 to
four and the women approved 352

to three.
:i I Should visitation hours be
a\'ailable onlv on weekends?
Thc> men disagreed with this
Hi7 to 14. The women agreed with
it 198 to l:i7.
fi I Should
the
present
maximum number of visitation
hours available to each dorm be
changed? Increased. decreased
or unlimited.
There were 7fi men who wanted
an increase. two that wanted a
decrease and 103 who wanted
unlimited. One hundred and one
women wanted an increase. five
wanted a decrease and 64 wanted
unlimited.
According to Keller. question
number four. concerning a
standard set of visitation hours
was omitted from the survey
because it was misleading.
Keller and Ede Ashworth.
Wheelersburg Ohio. sophomore
were appointed by Paul Skaff.
TDC president and Charleston
freshman to write up the policy
concerning the visitation hours.

Spring blood drive
•
winners
announced
Zeta Beta Tau was the
fraternity with the highest
percentage of blood donors in the
MU Spring Blood Drive held
Wednesday. March 3.
The sorority having the highest
percentage of donors was Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
Hodges Hall and Prichard Hall
were the male and female dormitories with the highest percentage of donors.
Trophies went to the ZBT's and
the Tri-Sigmas. Plaques went to
Hodges Hall and Prichard Hall.
103 pints of blood were given by
donors during the drive. 31 people
were rejected for various

medical reasons.
The goal of the Spring Blood
Drive was 250 pints. approximately 40 more than the
record.
"I am sure that the inclement
weather cost us 50 pints of
blood." said Chairman of the
Blood Drive Art Leuterman.
Huntington sophomore.
Co-chairman of the Blood Drive
was Dick Seelen. Huntington
senior.
Gary Westrich. King's Park.
N.Y. sophomore was the work coordinator for the Blood Drive.
In charge of public relations for
the Spring Blood Drive was Ray
Wolfe. Moundsville sophomore.

They will then present it to the
ID(' who will then forward it to
Warren S. Myer:, housing
director and JD(' advisor.
Skaff also appointed committees to work on TDC weekend
Mav 14-lfi. Thev will deal with the
TG iF or dance for Friday night:
the pancake eating contest and
picnic: the athletic events: and
the movies and activities that are
to be planned for Sunday.
Skaff said. "If anvone has anv
ideas thev should contact the(r
dorm representatives and their
ideas will be considered."

Abortion
Information
(212) 271-4401
We believe that if you think you are
pregnant. you should be able to find
out what to do.
We believe that if you have confirmed your pregnancy, you should
be able to call someone to help you
decide what to do .
We believe that if you want an abortion. only the most qualified board
approved gynecologists should perform it.
We believe that you should have the
right to decide whether your abortion will be performed in a hospital
or outpatient facility .
We believe that in all cases, the
facility used should be perfectly
equipped and staffed.
We believe that you should understand exactly what an abortion procedure is.
We believe that transportation arrangements to New York should be
made for you. as well as accommodations if they are needed.
We believe that all of these things
should be done at the lowest possible cost to you
We believe you feel the same way
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

..J;l_ Medref Inc.

IYI!"""

58-03 Calloway Street
Rego Park. New York 11368
(212) 271-4401

Saturday
COFFEE HOUSE from 9-11 p.m. will present guitar
musicians Roger Samples and Mary Holderby at the CCC.
THE MARSHALL UNIVERSITY INVITATIONAL DRILL
MEET will be held from 8 a.m. to 7_p.m. in Gullickson Hall.
Nin<' colleges and three high schools will compete.
THF: MARSHALL COMMUNI'fY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present a Young Peoples· Concert at 11 a.m.
at the Keith-Albee Theater.

Sunday
nor. DINNER will be held at the Kappa Alpha house.
14:!4 Sth Ave .. from noon to fi p.m. Sponsored by Daughters of
thc> Crimson Rose. the dinner costs $1 for two hot dogs. baked
bc>ans. dessert and drink.
A HOT
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Miss CJ 1971 made last minute entry
B~· .JOII'.\ \\'II.SO'.\
'.\t"ws t'ditor

"Oh well. when I don't win I'll
just grab a basketball and start
whistling 'Sweet Georgia Brown·
like I belong out there."

This was the reaction of
Tommie Dennv. Miss Chief
.Justict• 1971 and· Nitro senior. on
the dav Miss Chief Justice was to
h<• announced.
However. much to her delight

and surprise tht·re was no need to
grah a haskethall at the halftime
of th<' St. Francis gamC' when the
coronation occurred
.JudgC'd on appearancC'. poise.
adi\'ities. honors and acadC'mic

Brides picking old styles
B~· IIEI.E'.\ :\!ORRIS
FPaturP writPr

While modern brides go past
modern designs in china to the
traditional styles. they're letting
one traditional bridal item tarnish.
Sterling. for many modern
brides. has been replaced by
stainless steel even with their
fine china. "Sales in stainless
steel are phenomenal." said J.C.
Holbrook. a floor manager for
one of Huntington's department
stores.
At one time. stainless had a
"bad reputation." It was
something bought in the ten-eent
store and used when there were
no guests.
"Now it's hard to tell the
stainless from the sterling."
Holbrook said. "Sometimes you
have to turn the piece over to be
sure."
Holbrook attributes the rise in
the popularity of stainless to the
fact that the quality and workmanship have improved. In
addition. a number of ornate
patterns are available now. "And
it's easy to care for and not expensive." he said.
That means a lot to the young
bride.
Karen Machesney. Moundsville sophomore. says she and
her fiance are choosing stainless
steel flatware for their fttture
home. both for every-0ay and
formal dining.

One hride-to-be has chosen
stainless for everyday and
silverplate for formal. Anita
Gardner. Huntington senior.
said. "Sterling is far too expensive for the limited use it gets.
Silverplate is just as nice."
Another engaged couple has
picked a new product for their
flatwore--0uralite. a gold-plated
flatware. Bill Griffin. Huntington
freshman. explained. "It's easy
to care for and doesn't have to be
polished."
Griffin and his finance. a
student at Rio Grande College in
Ohio. are co-<>rdinating their
flatware with their fine china
choice -- a plain ivory pattern
with a gold rim.
The gold band is an unusual
choice for a young couple. according to Mrs. Emma Fisher. a
bridal consultant at one of the
Huntington department stores.
"The young brides like the
platinum band. It's more versatile for the way they entertain." But. she pointed out that
the brides who decide on the
platinum rim are using it with
stainless steel or silverplate.
According to Mrs. Fisher. the
plain design with a band is the
store's number one seller in fine
china. the thinner. more translucent. and stronger member of
the china family. The second best
seller is a white embossed pattern on a white background.
Holbrook said his store had
ordered some modern designs in

th<' fine china for the modern
brides. but no ooe has bought any
of it ~·et. "The brides go right past
it to the traditional designs and
patterns...
according
to
Holbrook.
However. Miss Gardner said
she had chosen "a verv modern
design" for her fine ch.ina "with
lots of color.
"I didn't want something too
daintv for the two of us." she
expla.ined. "Or something too
masculine. The bright colors
seemed to be the most neutral.
"I thought I would have trouble
finding a fine china pattern I
liked because I just love my
e,·ery-0ay pattern." Miss Gardner said.
Her every-<lay pattern is a
sculptured design in earthenware.
F:arthenware. a thick. opaque.
and porous dish made from clays
that cannot withstand extreme
heat. is one of the more popular
choices for every-<iay. according
to Holbrook. The more popular
patterns are the sculptured ones-especially in daisies. grapes and
roses.
Thus. the modern bride is
combining the best of the
traditional--her fine china--with
the hest of the modern--her
stainless steel. Or in other words.
"something old. something new "
Mavhe she's not so unorthodox
after all.

an•rage hy three administrators.
Tommi<• seems to he not at all
under-<•ndowed in an\' of these.
She boasts a Dean ·s List
ac:1<lPmic a,·<'rage and a long list
of adi,·ities induding Fagus.
sPnior woml'n ·s honorarv: Delta
ZPta sorority: Theta Sigma Phi.
wom<'n ·s journalism honorary:
past Pditor of The Parthenon:
Student (;o\'(•rnment publicity
dirN·tor and \\'ho's \\'ho in
:\mNican
Colleges
and
t 1ni\'l'rsities
'.\:p,·er a contest winner or e\'en
an <>ntrant. Tommie said her
<>ntrv hlank was the last to be
rec<'h·ed for the contest. "Some
of m,· friends talked me into it
and · filled out the form and
delivered it fi\'e minutes before
th<' d<•adline I was flabbergasted
to e,·en he in the finals."
Relating some of her experiences since winning the title.
Tommie said her fa\'orite oct·urred when she was walking
across campus. "I O\'erheard a
guy I'd ne,·er seen before say
·Roy. they sure didn't pick Miss
Chief .Justice on looks this vear. · I
grahhed The Parthenon from his
hand. looked at the picture and
said. 'Nope. they sure didn't."
Answers such as this are what
Tommie is noted for among her
friends as she utters her favorite
phrases "Can't thank you

~
,-,.,,j
·•

Pnough .. or "Nope. don ·t think
so.

Tommie said when she
returned to the Delta Zeta house
hPr roommates were making a
sign "Ralloons were all o,·er the
room. a crown was on the bed and
th<'r<' was a big sign that said
·way to go. Two Dollar.'"
Explaining her nickname "Two
Dollar ... Tommie said that when
shl' was a sophomore in the dorm
sh<' walked in on a discussion on
prostitution. "They asked me if I
could <'\'er be a prostitute. I said
no. bu, then walked O\'er to the
window and \'elled 'Two dollars.
two dollars.·· ..
Signs were also made for
Tommie at what she considers
h<'r sC'cond home. The Parthenon
offic<'. On the blackboard in the
m•wsroom was written "Home of
Tommi<' DC'nn\'--!\tiss Chief
.Justic<• "
·
BC'ing editor of The Parthenon
is what Tommie considers her
grC'atest college experience. "I
got to m<'et so many people and
got to branch out from my
sororit\' sisters. I met the Student
Co\'(•rnmPnt leaders and all the
administrators ...
HO\\'C'\'<'r. winning the title may
now wdl be another of her manv
rnluPd colleg<' experiences. A·s
Tommi<' would sav. "I can't
thank ~·ou enough "·

,~.AF

.

"IEST
PICTURE!"
Winntrof

.

10 Academy ·
Awards!-•"'

9:SS

....

STARTS TONIGHT!
IN-CAR HEATERS

~': ' '.
Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate.
Strawberry. Your Basic Vanilla. (Straws included at no extra cost)

•i11

<A~~ON!

Al(\.

ljMcB°"~~
PLUS LATE SHOW---

Fifth A venue at 21st Street

'THE DEVIL'S BRIGADE'

•
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Fund allocation
challenging task
for subcommittee
B., I\ \TIii.EE;\' BEHGEHO:'I:

r:l'alure wriler

Most people wouldn't have any
rlifficu1ty deciding what to do
with $285.174.79 but 11 men have
founrl themselves with such a
problPm
This figure i!, the latest total of
th<' Marshall Memorial Fund.
and th<' men are on the board of
dircetors of the Marshall
tJnivcrsitv Foundation.
The Memorial Fund was
<·stablished to centralize all
rlonations sent to Marshall in
memorv of the victims of the
Nov. 14.plane crash. according to
.John f'allebs. director of
rlPvdopment.
The fund is under the direction
of a sp<'dal subcommittee from
th<· foundation comprised of
alumni. community
husin<·ssmen. and Marshall
administrators.
Th<• subcommittee was created
to mak<' recommendations to the
foundation on distribution of the
mon<•v. needs of the victims'
familiPs and other areas of
conePrn created bv the Memorial
l<'•md. Pxplained Callebs. a
m<'mh<·r of the subcommittee.
Other members of the subrnmm ittee include Lake Polan.
.Jr .. president of the foundation's
hoard of directors: Pitt Stark.
vie<' president: Hugh D. Stillman.
seert'tary: Leland Thornburgh.
trt'asurer. and Stanley James.
attornt'v.
Also.· Dr ..James E. Phipps.
president of the Alumni
Association: Coleman TrainQr.
.Jr .. president of the Big Green
('Jub. and Dr. Sam E. Clagg.
chairman of the University
Council.
Dr. Donald Dedmon. executive
,·ice president. and Joseph
P<'lers. director of finance. are
Marshall administrators on the
subcommittee.
These men have not found
themselves alone in their task.
especially in answering tbe
hundreds of letters and contributions received through the
fund.
Typing classes have addressed
envelopt's. and townspeople. as
wf'll as students. voluntarily
work in f'allebs' office to help file
and type "thank you" letters.
Help is also coming by way of
the West Virginia Department of
Wt'lfare with Dr. John Yankey.
dt'puty commissioner of the
dt'partment. as advisor.
Tht' department is advising the
subcommittee on procedures that
professionals go through to
distribute money. "Part of the
money will go ,or human needs."
f'allbes explained.
What are human needs? In any
situation. "human needs" would
ht' hard to define. and this constitutes one of the major
problems. The subcommittee will
have to determine what the
human needs of the University
and families affected by the
crash are.

PREGNANT?
Nl'ed llt'l!l?
For assislance in ohlainin~ a
h•~al ahorlion immediatl'!y in
'\t•w York ('it~· al minimal
Call:
( 215 )!!7!!-5!!00
21 hours a da~·. se,·en days a
wt•ek for confidenlial and
1wrsonal Sl'rvict>.

ABORTION REFERRAL
SERVICE (ARS), INC.

"We have gone directly to the
people to find out how much and
whf're the monev is most needed.
In this way. the people themselves can participate <in
distribution of the fund>." said
Lake Polan. Jr .. president of the
foundation's board of directors.
However. sometimes money is
donated for a specific purpose.
Monev has come in earmarked
bv the contributors to be
distributed in five ways:
I. To rebuild the athletic
program.
Callebs explained that until a
final settlement of the fund can
be made. the money can not be
specified for any particular use in
athletics.
"Some money came in
specifically to rebuild the football
program. but most just came
under the general title. 'for
athletics·." Callebs said.
2. To
provide
athletic
scholarships.
So far. $16.000 have been
designated by contributors for
athletic scholarships. Part of this
money was specifically earmarked for the "Big Green
Fund." Callebs said. <The Big
Green Club is a booster
organization which raises money
for use in the Athletic Department.>
"This money will supplement
the Rig Green athletic scholarship program." Polan said. and
t'xplained that the scholarships
were for all types of athletic
programs. not just football.
~- To construct some type of
memorial.
$fiR1 have been donated. and a
Memorial Committee has been
set up by Dr. Dedmon to review
proposals for a campus
memorial.
4. To provide for children of
the victims.
$1~.600 have been designated
for this. according to Callebs.
"The committee is preparing to
send questionnaires to each
survivor to determine financial
needs in regard to their loss."
Polan said.
Rut perhaps the fifth category
can best be interwoven with the
above four.
5. To provide for human
needs. (sometimes referred to as
the general fund>.
"This is what we have to work
on guidelines for. and this is the
area that has received the
greatest amount of money."
Callebs said.
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'show people truth'
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could be classified
B~· K.\ Y HHOOKS

Fealure wriler

"Unless I g~t a sudden burst
of energy. or unless I get a
dire need to write. the "Free
Forum" won't come out until
other people want to work on
it." says bill perrine (no
capitals. please!">. editor of
the "Free Forum."
What is the "Free Forum"?
What is its purpose? Who is
Rill Perrine and what is he
like?
The "Free Forum" could be
classified under several
headings: First of all. he says
it is an "un-universitys pon sored''
campus
newspaper. second. it was the
literary arm of the SDS
<Students for a Democratic
Society l. but as Perrine points
out. the Marshall chapter of
SDS is dead - he being the
only remaining member.
third. the "Free Forum"

as Marsh a 11 's
underground
newspaper .
"The basic purpose of the
newspaper." says Perrine. "is
to expose people to the truth--make them think." He explains truth as "the eventual
downfall of the American
capitalistic system with the
result being a rise of a communistic society. eventually
turning into a beautiful
anarchy."
Perrine expresses his
beliefs through stories and
articles that either he or his
associates have written or
articles taken from other
underground newspapers. The
subjects for these articles
include
anything
from
economics. to war. to
Women's Liberation.
The newspaper itself is an
example of his philosophy.
"People who work on the
paper decide what goes in."

Perrine says. "They also get
first choice in getting their
articles published."
"Another thing." says
Perrine. "is that if something
is really good. whether or not I
agree with it. I will put it in. If
people who work on the paper
don't like it <the article>. it
won't be put in."
Other than the people who
work on the newspaper.
Perrine. who has his own
printing press. says he has
very little outside support.
When he or his helpers solicit
advertisements. most people
turn them down. He says some
of the people who have advertised have
received
threatening phone calls.
The paper is also receiving
no faculty support. Therefore
they only put out the paper
whenever they have the
money. handing it out on
campus without any advance
notice.

L-------------------------------------------•
'J' classes work on magazine
H,v COLLEEN COLBY

Staff reporter

Marshall's photography. industrial publications. and
magazine article writing classes
will be working on the "Marshall
Alumnus" magazine this spring.
according to Kenneth N. Hixon.
journalism instructor.
Hixon. who teaches the
photography and industrial
publications classes. said that
students will aid Lois S. Merritt
who has edited the previous four
editions of "Marshall Alumnus."
According to Hixon. students
will not help much with the April
edition but will concentrate on
the next issue which will come
out in July.
Hixon said his students will be
working
in
"reporter.
photographer. editing teams" but
that the magazine' article writing
class under Dr. C. A. Oliphant.
associate professor of journalism. will be doing most of the
actual writing. Hixon added his
classes will concentrate more on
the photography. copy and layout
aspects.

·inrirmrirnmnr,atnr~•

At

Forum's purpose;

Hixon described student
participation on the magazine as
"a worthwhile project." designed
to give students an opportunity to
see what is involved in the
publishing of an industrial
magazine . He added that
"student participation will make
more different types of stories
available." a wider range from
which Mrs. Merritt can choose.
Mrs. Merritt said she was
optimistic toward the success of
the magazine now that it had a
fairly good chance of being
published quarterly.
She stated that the magazine
had been published on and off for
several years du~ to lack of
funds. but that she now feels the
new budget for the coming year
will provide the necessary funds
for quarterly publication.
According to Mrs. Merritt the

magazine will contain such
departments as Class Notes.
which
will
relate
accomplishments of graduates:
Department Notes. which will be
faculty news of what each
department is doing: Campus
New,s: and special feature articles with pictures.
.JOB l:'l:TEH\'IEWS SET

Two companies will be on
campus Friday. March 5. to
recruit graduating seniors for job
placement.
Kroger will be looking for
students majoring in liberal arts
and business. and Vanderbilt
University Medical Center wants
girls majoring in nursing.
Interested students should
contact Reginald Spencer at the
Placement Center to set up an
appointment interview.
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Penelope wins

Crewe's
Comments

prof's heart
Linda Crewe

.. It is the Amer1can tradition to
love to fight
.All real
Americans love tlre sting of
battle ... "
With these words General
George S. Patton rallies his
troops and begins one of the
great's in the tradition of
American war movies. With a
volley of profanity and a tirade of
American patriotic propaganda.
"Patton" portrays the life of one
of the country's greatest military
heroes.
Regardless of one's political
views. be they of the most pacific
or the ultimate in war
mongering. "Patton" is one
movie which everyone should
see. It will appeal to all. for the
man. George Patton. played by
George C. Scott. is a true hero.
He is hated by his men.
denounced by his superiors and
feared by his enemies. He is a
warrior who believes in reincarnation: he writes poetry: he

::·· ·:•:···:···•··._··:··:.:.·:.·.:.:.-.::.:.::.~..-:...:.:..._._._._

urges his men to battle. But
above all Gen. Patton is a man.
true to his convictions and ideals.
There are scenes in the movie
Nb.ich will horrify even the most
~·allow,"ed for war is a tragic
invention of rmm: vet these take
second place to · the vibrant
personality of Patton. He
becomes a living legend on the
screen through the exceptional
performance of George C. Scott.
With infinite delicacv the man
emerges as one truly dedicated to
his profession.
Patton's military strategy.
which alwavs seems to be one
step
ahead
of
General
Eisenhower's. gives proof of his
exceptional ability. His command of his troops. while often
brutal
and
apparently
unemotional. is complete. Patton
savs in the course of the movie.
"I. don't want my men to like
me: I want them to fight for
me."
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KEITH II.BEE

'Big Dime' boasts
multi-media benefit
"Big Dime." a March of Dimes
benefit show will be at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Keith-Albee
Theatre. Admission is a twodollar donation.
The program. featuring social
comment in the form of on-stage
black-outs. skits and jokes. will
satirize university and community life.
Performers will be university
students and local personalities.
"Mr. Peanut." Virgil Hanshlfw.
Lewisburg graduate student. will
be mascot for "Big Dime."
"Mr. Peanut's" original
purpose. said Hanshaw, was to
play on the slogan "Uncle Sam
Wants You." hence. "Uncle
Peanut Wants You." "Mr.
Peanut" now serves as a mascot
to get students and community
leaders to work together.
Other features include: loonytune cartoons. a W.C. Fields
movie. live music, a light show.
chamber music and an original
film directed and filmed by Bob
Campbell. Charleston
sophomore.
According to Hanshaw "Big
Dime" will be soinewhat multimedia. simultaneously using
various equipment to produce an
audio-visual effect completely
surrounding viewers .
Fourth Ave. will be roped off
for a parade of old model cars.

preceded by police escorts. and
a crowd of yelling bobby-soxers
asking for autographs. a master
of ceremonies and a pep band will
be outside the theatre.
"We've received fantastic
cooperation from Phillip Beuth
and Ed Hvman." said Hanshaw.
Mr. Beuth is WSAZ General
Manager and Mr. Hyman. Vice
President of the Greater Huntington Corporation. donated the
use of the Keith-Albee. added
Hanshaw.
Concessions such as wax teeth.
popcorn. Kool-Aid and penny
candv will be sold and ushers will
be costumed. said Hanshaw.
B. R. Smith. instructor of
speech. and publicity chairman
for "Big Dime" said tickets may
be purchased at George H.
Wright Company. Kay Jewelers.
Scarborough Fair. downtown
theatres and !YIU student union.
and will be on sale until the dav of
the program and at the door~
"'Big Dime' is the most
wonderful opportunity
for
university students to reach. tell
and sav to the communitv how
students think." said Hanshaw.
To express themselves. students
should become involved bv attending - to create a bond· between young and old alike." he
added.

Fight they do. for it is Patton ·s
troops who finally save the Allies
from complete destruction. Moret
important than his military
successes. is Patton's personalitv.
Patton loves his militarv life.
hut he ne\'er condones the ·waste
and death which war hv its verv
nature engenders. He is repulsed
by the senseless killing. and at
the death of his favorite personal
aid<'. Patton is grief striken. The
funeral scene is exquisitely done
and its sensitivitv is a credit to
th<' actor. Scott. ·
Patton is a romantic in the
truest sense of the word. He
quotes poetry and even writes his
own. Patton embodies all the
warriors of the ages and he is the
fulfillment of man's desire for
military supremacy. ,
Because he believes in reincarnation. Patton relives the
battles of Carthage and Rome.
He sees in each new battle of
World War TI the tragedy of
man's quest for power.
Some of the most revealing
attributes come from German
intelligence. who have a complete dosier on the man. "Patton
is a romantic warrior lost in the
past.
.a
magnificent
anachronism."
"Patton" is a movie for
C"veryone. The older generation
will remember with horror and
nostalgia the war and their part
in it. The young adults will see
what thev have heard their
parents talk about and children
will continue to "play army" as
thev have alwavs done.
Although "Patton" is no longer
playing at the Keith-Albee. if one
gets the chance he should see it so
that he may fully appreciate its
nomination
for
Academv
Awards.
·
Those who see "Patton" should
cast aside their political
prejudices and instead view the
movie with a determination to
find the man under the guise of
war.

B~- .J.\('K EGLOFF
Feature writer

'"I call her Penelope. because
she ;s just like a woman. jealous
of her own sex." were the words
William Araza. professor of
sociology. used to describe life
with his MGB sports car.
Life with Penelope began when
Professor Araza visited his home
in Fairfield. Conn.. during a
Thanksgiving break in 1963 from
Morris Harvey College where he
was studying for his undergraduate
degree
in
psychology.
This first encounter with the
motorized female which was to
create a new interest in his life.
was one he would never forget. "I
didn't even know how to find mv
way through the four speed gear
box." he said.
Soon however. he mastered the
'gear box. and he and the "new
woman" in his life became inseparable. A change was evident
in him. as Penelope became the
bellows which fanned the racing
flame within him.
The MGB began undergoing
some changes then. perhaps the
oldest and most lasting was the
removal of her hood. Never again
would this hood be replaced come
hell or high water. and an occasional snow or rain storm.
This move caused considerable
changes in his dating habits. "I
don't think I ever met a girl who
liked to run around in December
with no top."
The following year Professor
Araza and his MGB made the
long trek back to Morris Harvey.
A few more changes to the car.
like flamthrowers <high intensity
driving lights>. and a roll bar. <at
his mother's request. call it intuition 1. and he was readv to
delve into the mechanics of the
ear.
He bought himself a manual.
lifted the bonnett <correct term
for hood over engine l. and soon
Penelope went from an 85 mile-

AVERN RESTAURANT

per-hour girl to a 110 mile-perhour woman .
The following transformation
concerned the professor himself.
He was soon to discover there
was more to racing than flashy
cars. the victory trophies and the
checkered flag.
The real question now is where
does it all begin? When do you get
the chance to guide your fleet
automobile down a fast track?
For Professor Araza it began in
Charleston. not racing against
another car as such. but against a
stop watch.
At this point he entered a road
rally race. his first attempt. in
which he took second place onetenth of a second behind the
winning pace.
With more of a fever for racing.
he
joined
TOSCE
<The
Organization of Sports Car Enthusiasts l in Charleston. He then
entered a few Gvmkhana races
winning a few and losing a few.
hut all the time learning.
In 1967 he graduated from
Morris Harvev and enrolled in
graduate school at Marshall.
where he pursued a masters
degree in sociology.
He immediatelv joined the
Huntington chapter of TOSCE
and entered more Gvmkhana
races. A club member suggested
that he enter a driving school the
following summer. and he did.
After
meeting
the
requirements. two weekends in
driving instruction and competition in a regional race. he
earned his regional race driver's
license.
One of his well remembered
wins at Thompson Raceway was in
a closed invitational region race.
Although he won the number two
pole position as a result of his
time trials. he had no idea he did
until thev handed him the
checkered· flag.
He developed a philosophy
about racing which he sees as a
self--fulfilling prophecy . "If you
worry about having an accident.
you more than likely will."
ThP /,a.,.h,n.,k\ llroth,•n & WK:tZ
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Promised last year

New track facility plans at standstill
"When I came here. they told
me I'd have a track by last year."
said Marvin Fink. track coach.
All the men who answered this
question have one common bond - they are all interested in seeing
a new track at Marshall.
Although Allen stated that "no
firm action has been taken," he
said the regents are waiting to
see how much money will be left
after the contract for additional
restroom facilities at Fairfield
Stadium is completed.
No action will take place in
regard to the track until the
restroom contract is fulfilled,
according to Allen.
In conclusion Allen said, "I

Ry CHUCK LANDON
Sports editor

When will Marshall University
receive the much needed track it
has long awaited?
"There's no way of telling when
work will be started on the'
track," said Robert A. Allen,
director of physical facilities of
the Board of Regents.
"It's in a state of limbo right
now," said Joseph S. Soto, vicepresident of business.
"I hope to get back into it as
soon as I talk to the new athletic
director, Soto and President John
G. Barker," said Charles
Stewart, head engineer of the
project.

Women netters try
for 17 game streak
In hopes of a 17th consecutive
victory and defraying the costs of
two tournaments, Marshall
women's basketball team will
take on Morris Harvey College at
1 p.m. Saturday in the women's
gymnasium.
A voluntary admission will be
collected at the game to help with
tournament costs, estimated at

the $30 entry fee of the AAU
tournament, which is double
elimination style.
Sixteen teams will participate
in the single elimination National
Invitational
Women's
Intercollegiate Tournament.
Teams include : defending
champion, California State
College. last year's second place
winner, West Chester State
College and, Western Carolina
University, hostess, University of
California, ·
Others ·are University of
Louisville,
Kansas
State
University, University of Kansas,
Winthrop College, University of
North Carolina, Mississippi State
College for Women, and the
winner and runner up of the
Midwest Regional Tournament
and the winn'er of the Eastern
Regional Tournament.

$679.

Marshall has been invited to
represent West Virginia in the
AAU (Amateur Athletic Union)
tournament in Yorktown, Indiana
March 13-14 and the National
Invitational
Women's
Intercollegiate Tournament March
24-27 at Cullowhee, North
Carolina.
Since MU is the first women's
representative in a team event,
the West Virginia AAU is paying

wouldn't say it <the track went in at the same time."
Fink also voiced displeasure in
proposal) is tabled. but I wouldn't
the fact that although the final
say it's a reality either."
Upgrading of the athletic plans for the on-<:ampus track
facilities was to be done in phases have !_:>een drawn up, he has been
with the astroturf, dressing given no opportunity to see the
rooms and toilet facilities completed draft.
He also said that the absence of
completed before work would
start on additional tennis courts a track hurt recruiting conand the track facilities, ac- siderably.
, "When you bring a kid down
cording to Soto.
Although Allen said that the here to show him the school. what
proposal wasn't tabled, Stewart part of the track program do you
said. "The proposal was deferred show him?"
Ed Main. Middletown, Md.
by the Board of Regents."
He also said, "The plans are sophomore and one of the top
drawn-up for the on-<:ampus site. performers on the track team.
but no plans have been made for said. "It definitely hurts
recruiting. All of the guys that
any other sites."
The on-campus site would come down want to know where
entail the closing of the street we practice and all I can tell
running in front of Twin Towers them is the small track in back of
dormitory and would utilize the Gullickson Hall. Ritter Park and
land that is now being used as Huntington High."
So. it all amounts to the fact
intramural fields.
Fink doesn't think that all of that even though some people are
Fairfield's facilities should be optimistic about the possibilities,
given priority over the building of none of them know when or if a
a track and in turn its facilities. track will be constructed at
"I was told that the bid for Marshall University.
And though everyone knows
Fairfield and the bid for the track

THE FARM BOY
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Thick la_\'t'rs of Roast Rt't'f
with Colt' Slaw on a C'ht'wy 9"
"'-.;;;~~::>--.t--.=:a~Bun sprinklt'd with Rock
~
('r.\'stal Salt.
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Have
confidence
It'll help you through exams,
speeches, class recitations
and even just being with you
friends. It's something every
girl needs. One way to be
confident is with Tampax
tampons.
Internally worn Tampax
tampons can keep you
cool and calm even '
when you're the center : , , :
of attention. They can't show
or chafe or cause odor like
sanitary napkins. They're
softly compressed and high!
absorbent for protection you
can depend on.
And one more important
fact. Tampax tampons were
developed by a doctor so yo
know you can trust them.
Even if you've just begun to
menstruate.
Confidence has made
Tampax tampons the bestselling tampons in the world.
And that confidence can
make things easier for you .

'I

~

that 1.88 million dollars was
appropriated for the project. no
one knows how much the track
proposal will now receive.
Yet. as every day passes the
track season becomes that much
older and the dim prospect of
another road season looms larger
and larger in the minds of
Marshall's track team.
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Right from the start ...

Wotosport 175.
LOUIE FONDUK HC»l>A SALES
•Available in Candy Orange, Candy Blue
.and Candy Red. ·

O(V£L0PCO 9'1' A DOCTOR

NOW USCO BY "'ILi.iONS OF WOMEN

6018 ROUTE 60 EAST

TAMPA.Xe TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY
TAMPAX INCORPORATED . PALMER, MASS
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bill
backing MU-WVU clash
Senate to vote on

'Can't thank
you enough'

._____ by

Chuck Landon _ _ __.

A single yellow piece of paper. torn from an efficiency pad. with ink
scrawlings upog it closed the chapter of Dick Bestwick in th<' hook
<'ntitled 'Marshall Athletics.· otherwise known as 'The Agony and the
F:cstasv.'
Th<' hurriedly written letter represented Bestwick's resignation as
h<.'ad football coach of the Thundering Herd.
It also represented a one-way ticket hack to Atlanta. Ga. and
Georgia Tech. as far as Marshall and Joe McMullen are concerned.
However. just why did Bestwick leave? He says it was because he
didn't want to uproot his family and interrupt his children's education.
But. that's the easy way out for him. Nearly every bread-winner who
doesn't want to move uses the ancient excuse of "the little woman just
doesn't want to leave all her friends here in Jibib. USA."
Meanwhile. some say he didn't stay because Huntington. W. Va. was
too small-time after living in Atlanta for four years. Others are of the
opinion that some outside pressure was inflicted and that he chose to
leave rather than to stay and fight back .
But. no one knows for sure.
One thing for sure though. Bestwick should have weighed the small
town and the uprooting of his family factors long before he made a yes
or no decision on accepting the position.
Where would Marshall be if President John G. Barker and Athletic
Director ,Joseph S. McMullen had decided to resign because they
would have to move their families?
And what of the impact his decision made on the current Herd
gridders and the future possibilities who have signed letters-of-intent.
Whether he knows it or not Bestwick could possibly have inflicted
unrepairable damage to Marshall's football program.
But. one of the worst things he did was meet with the football team
and encourage them when he knew he wasn't staying .
The least an honorable man would have done was level with the
gridders. But. in this matter Bestwick again decided to employ the
easy way out.
Many people took it for granted that Bestwick would receive mv
collegiate Can't Thank You Enough Award.
·
But. the way I look at it he doesn't rate receiving any award : no
matter how low it may be.
Possibly Marshall is better off without Bestwick. because men who
take no stock in commitments and who don't have the guts to lay
something on the line are a dime a dozen.
For what its worth--When McMullen was introduced at Memorial
Field House he was greeted by numerous boos . However. when
Bestwick walked on the court he received a lengthy standing ovation.
Yet. which one is still at MU and working day and night doing his
damndest to put Marshall University athletics back together again?

MU track team to compete
in quadrangular Saturday
Winding up the indoor season.
the Marshall track team travels
to Ashland. Ohio Saturday to
compete in a quadrangular meet
with Ohio University , University
of Akron . and host Ashland
College
This- will be MU's first meet
since Feb. 20 at the Northwest
Open in Minneapolis . Minn .
"With two weeks practice we 'II
he looking for some record
performances at Ashland." said
Coach Marvin Fink .
"Some of our athletes haven't
been pushing themselves and
they'll have no excuses this week
for not going all out ."
For Chuck Wolfe. Chesapeake.
Ohio senior. this will be his last
meet sporting the green and
white . "Although I haven't
decided yet who will.run in what

events. Chuck will possibly be in
the quarter-mile or with the 880
vd . relav team." said Fink .
· Larrv .Guio. Weirton freshman.
and D-ave Pugh. Mount Hope
fr.eshman . will run the high and
lo
hurdles events with Bill
Tracy . York . Pa . freshman . and
F:d Main . Middletown. Md .
sophomore . entered in the
sprints.
" F:d Main is the 'guttiest' guy
on the team . said Fink . I'd like to
have 50 athletes like Ed on the
team ."
F:ntered in such distance
e\'ents as the mile run. three mile
run . and 3000 yd. steeplechase
will he Chuck Marshall. Ruffsdale . Pa . sophomore : Larry
Maxwell .
Clarendon.
Pa .
sophomore : and Tom Lozito.
Bronx . N.Y .. junior.

LC'gislation that presumably
would require competition het\\'e<'n MU and WVU in all major
sports has been introduced in the
State Senate.
The hill. sponsored by Sen .
Hobert Nelson. D-Cahell Countv.
('alls for the creation of a West
Virginia Council of Athletics
composed of athletic directors of
<.'ach state-supported college and
universitv .
The hill would require each
state college and univ~rsity to
compete within the state with at
ieast two other colleges or
universities . thereby opening the
door for football and basketball
contests between Marshall and

\\"\'l'. according to the legislative
Pxplanation attached to the bill.
In addition to Ml' and WVU.
th(' Pight state colleges involved
arP Concord. \\"est Virginia Tech .
\\"pst Virginia State. West
LihPrt\' . Glenville State. Fairmont· State . Shepherd and
Bluefield .
These colleges are in a state
conference hut do not compete
against one another . Neither
!\1arshall nor WVU schedules anv
of the colleges in basketball or
football .
The onlv in-state rivalrv for
Marshall ·in either football or
basketball is with Morris Harvev
f'ollege in basketball .
·

'Skins MU's last foe
pair<'d with Marquette.
Th<' Redskins rolled up the 12th
straight victory of their 19-4
record Wednesday night by
dPfeating NIT-bound Dayton. 835:l at Davton .
Prohahle starters for the
H<.'dskins will he : forwards . 6-2
Darrell Dunlap and 6-4 Larry
C.arloch . guards . 6-0 Gerry Sears
and 5-9 Mike Wren . and 6-7
c<.'nter. Tom Roberts. a native of
Russell. Kv .
Miami 's ·6-10 sophomore Steve
Handv was 6 of 10 from the floor
and 4 ·or 5 from the foul line giving
him Hi points and 11 rebounds in
th<' Herd's previous game at
Oxford .

Thundering Herd cagers will
close out the 1970-71 regular
season at 8 p.m . Saturday at
Memorial Field House against
the powerful Redskins of Miami
University of Ohio.
The Herd . with 15 wins and 9
losses going into Thursday
night's game with George
Washington in Washington. D.C.
will he up for revenge against
Miami which defeated MU 75-74
at Oxford Feb . 20.
Miami. Mid-American conference champions. already is
hound for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association regional
playoffs . where they will be

LJttle Herd to end season
against Bliss College
Marshall's Little Herd will
c1ttempt to end the season with a
win when thev take on Bliss
C'olleg<' freshmen at 5 : 45
Saturday night at Memorial Field
House .
Probable starters for Saturdav
night's tilt are : at guards . Greg
lmperi and Don McCloud : at
forwards . .Jerrv Strittholt and
Lyle Monroe and at center. Andv
Frederi kesen.
·

impro\'ed ... commented Coach
Dan D'Antoni . "and with the
d<.'sire thev have thev are a
winning team e\'en if the record
doesn't show it ."
"They have all come along
during the season and each I hope
will he an asset to the varsi tv .
The only thing they don't ha{·e
now is the strength . They all need
to work on this during the summer . If they do they can help the
\'arsity ."
Th<' Little Herd's record is 4-16.

" F:\'eryone on the team has
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B F Goodrich Company will
lw at thP C'areer Planning and

PhH·<•m<.'nt Office. Friday. March
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u

PAINT and
DECORATING CENTER

Sigma Phi Epsilon leads in the
overall intramural standings
with 160 points . Lambda Chi
Alpha is second with 110 points
and the Mollv McGuires are third
with 105. .
In Wednesday's games . the
Nerfs broke the centurv mark
with a 107-75 win over Climax 12.
Miners No . 2 dug out a victory
over Big B and the Bombers 5443 .
In other action . Lambda Chi
Alpha No . I crushed Zeta Beta
Tau No. 2 90-32. and The Group
rolled over the Triple Threats 5430. In the lone remaining contest.
the Pathfinders outlasted the
Rangers 73-62.

THE SUNDANCE KIO

~~~

Ali Mac&raw • Ryan O'Nul

i[i r:Jrl#t,,,bi/1 · I

Sig Eps first

BlTTCH CASSIDY ANO

We have the latest matting
and framing equipment

0

The athletic directors of
pri\'ately-owned colleges such as
Morris 1-farvey. West Virginia
Wesley"n and Wheeling College
could fotn the proposed con- ferPn.ee if desired.
The hill savs the council 's
prime duty is· to encourage instate scheduling of athletic
events at all levels between a
minimum of three schools annuallv.
The bill states. "For example.
C'ach college or university shall
he required to schedule athletic
contests with at least two other
colleges or universities in each
major sport ."
In Tuesdav's convocation
between MU · athletic director
.Joseph H. McMullen and nearly
100 students. facultv and administration members. McMullen said he has talked with
WVU athletic director Red
Rrown about the possibility of
scheduling at Marshall -WVU
athletic contest.
He said it could mean a
financial gain to both schools .
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Founder's Day celebrations
are planned for this weekend by
two MU fraternities .
Pi Kappa Alpha will honor their
founding fathers and their
brothers who were victims of the
Nov . 14 plane crash--Ted
Shoebridge, Jim Adams, Pat
Norrell, Bob Patterson and Mike
Blake.
The weekend will begin with a
cocktail party 6 to 7 p.m. at the
Uptowner Inn . This will be
followed by a buffet dinner 7 to
8:30 p.m . and a dance 9 p.m . to 1
a.m . Christopher will furnish the
music .
Guest speaker for the event will
be Mr . Stan Love of Denver, Col. ,
an alumnus of the MU chapter
who was recently appointed
editor of Shield and Diamond ,
Pike national magazine.
Other expected guests include
governors of five states, 11
Congressmen and Pike national
president, Gary Sallquist.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will begin
their Founder's Day celebration
with an informal at their house 9
p.m . to 1 a .m . today . Great
Pacific Express will play .
Saturday's festivities will begin
with a cocktail party at 5 p.m. at
the Uptowner Inn . A banquet will
follow at 6 p.m . and a formal 9
p.m . to 1 a .m . Gravel will be the
band .
Phi Mu sorority will have their
annual Flapper Frolic informal 9
p .m . to midnight today at
Riverside Country Club. McCoy
brothers will play . New Phi Mu
pledges are Becky Thomas ,
Ashtabula , Ohio, freshman, and
Marsha Phillips , Matewan
sophomore.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will have a little brother party at
3 p.m . today at Der Rathskeller .
Saturday they will have an informal "The Wine Bowl" 8 p.m .
to midnight. Music will be furnished by Christopher.

Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
house party 10 p.m . to midnight
Saturday.
Sigma Kappa will have In spiration at 1 a .m . Saturday for
coeds going active . Activation
will be 8 a .m . Saturday at Emmanuel Methodist Church. It will
be followed by a buffet breakfast
at the Gateway Inn at 10 :45 a .m .
Pearls of Zeta Beta Tau and
new ZBT pledges will have a
house cleaning party at the house
at I p.m . Saturday .
Linda Wilson. Belle junior has
just been elected president of
Alpha Xi Delta sorority . Other
officers are Martha Burgess.
Huntington
junior.
vice
president : Terilyn Iilarrett .
Charleston junior . membership
chairman : Frances Creighton.
Huntington sophomore. rush
secretary : Sharon Legg . Princeton sophomore, treasurer:
Linda Barrett. Huntington
junior. corresponding secretary:
Lisa
Beneke.
Wheeling
sophomore. Marshall : Chris
Fleming.
Ravenswood
sophomore . Quill chairman :
Linda Spears. Proctorville
junior. recording secretary:
Sheila Baxter . Nitro sophomore.
journal correspondent :
Irene Bryce . Parkersburg
sophomore. historian : Joan
Chikos. Logan sophomore,
chaplain: Linda Lafon. Beckley
junior. pledge trainer : Becky
Duff. Barboursville sophomore ,
mistress of supplies, and Susie
Warner. Parkersburg

sophomore. parliamentarian .
Alpha Xi will have activation at
their house Sunday followed by a
banquet at I p.m. at Holiday Inn .
Alpha Chi national Panhellenic
delegate . Mrs . Harriet Saunders
will be visiting the MU chapter
Monday thorough Thursday .
Kappa Alpha Order is having
their
annual
invitational
basketball tournament
(K.A.1 .T.l this weekend . Nine
other KA chapters are expected
to participate : Eastern Kentucky . North Carolina. University of Delaware. University of
Maryland.
West
Virginia
University . Georgetown. Wake
Forest . Old Dominion and
Transylvania .
Activities will begin with a
TGIF with all campus sororities 4
to 11 p.m . today at the Draft
Board. There will be a dance at
the Hullabaloo Club 8 p.m . to
midnight Saturday . The theme
will be French Apache .

$1.00 CAR WASH
YES! YES! YES!
OWNER-"RED" SIMMONS
8::IO

a.m . to 9 p.m.

RED'S AUTO WASH
38 W. 4TH AVENUE

Help
stamp out
bachelors!

MAJESTIC SET

k.!Carved<:i
DIAMOND

R I NGS

We' ll do our part.
Just bring your friendly
bachelor in to see our ArtCarved
diamond rings. When he sees
how you light up when you
try one on, he'll resolve then
and there that nobody but
him will give you one.
And he'll likely resolve that
the one he'll give you will
be an ArtCarved even before we
tell him about ArtCarved's
Permanent Value Plan.

$225.00
1JJ,ll,n111t-O~l,e11
J~
9444TH AVE.

IT'S 'PANT-A-MON IUM '!
at

321 Shop

·THE "PANT-A-MONIUM11 ,
THE GREAT NEW
SLACK SHOP THAT'S LOADED WITH 5000 PAIRS OF
THE SMARTEST LOOKING SLACKS BY CORBIN,
FARAH, SHELBY, McGREGOR AND H.I.S. SHAPE
UP YOUR WARDROBE WITH FLARES~ STOVE
PIPES, TAPERS AND JEANS ... CHOOSE FROM
WOOLS, KNITS, CORDUROYS, WASH 'N WEAR AND
OTHER EXCITING FABRIC'S.

IT'S ALL
HAPPENING
DOWNSTAIRS

